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kaki lutta(24-03)
 
Poet since i was in my mothers womb..
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Education
 
Education is the key, but my key is lost, a huge padlock sits there cant y'all see,
my mind adamant maib its in frost, but my thoughts are wide like the sea, if life
was sweet i would eat it like toast drink champagne & call for a toast yet i'm
being tossed, away i go, always i pray, but my life just sways, to get this u need
to meditate, ur mind ull need to reinstate, but help me find the key to solve this
mystery...{kaki}
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Girls
 
You blonde girl with high heels and a pretty dress, the world doesnt revolve
around you, in the sanitorium we all make a mess, whether your brown..black or
blue, you blonde girl who walks in circles and swirls, with 8inch-heels expecting
me to pick up your fallen book, most 'high' one you are not a godess, turn
around and take a look..life is like a game of chess, you blonde girl who cant
shake my hand, my hand is rough or so you say, you think your tongue is a
magic wand, anything you want done without delay, when dead girl we ALL
decay.......{kaki}
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Kenya
 
My beloved country Kenya, you house different people, Wanjiku Chebet Awuor
even Nthenya..We are as different as flower petals, From our mistakes we re-
trace our steps, And get through every disaster, Be they Lamu  Kapedo Westgate
or Garissa..Fight each other we should not, but strengthen the binding knot,
Kalenjin Nandi and even Maasai, We should emulate the late Wangari Mathai,
And work together for a stronger KENYA...{Kaki}
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Life...
 
With life comes challenges, Abruptly they hit us below the belt, Tears are left on
our faces, Piercing pain is felt! ! We fall into an abyss of misery, 'why me..why'
we ask ourselves, We send our problems to calvary, Our hearts pierced by a
thousand knives! ! Friends who we should run to, Ironically run away from us,
Our families of one or two, Turn their backs on us..
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Sleep
 
When u lack sleep, toss & turn in ur bed, but the feeling u get isnt too deep, u
fantasize of painting the town red, u imagine standing next to Obama, but reality
hits you like a hammer, ur troubles simmer into ur mind, push them away u try,
but like a wound, u cant forget, 'why..why' u soliloquy, but taking piritons isnt
the key, eyes turn red like those of a blood hound, but does the sleep come, the
feeling aint mutual... {kaki}
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Your Eyes
 
Your eyes dont lie, though you give me pleasantries, smile at me and listen to
my grievances, In your eyes i see pure venom, my face you smile to and my
back you stab, the hate in your eyes is more painfull than the pinch of a crab, i
bet you have a laboratory where pills and potions for destruction are made,
'tears-thiosulphate' and 'mockery-nitrate' are your specialities to cause pain and
calamities, your eyes dont lie, you want to see me cry, i hustle and try but my
pockets are still dry, i guess im not Injera to score a try, there is a spark in your
eyes when i fall, you want to see me fail and even go to jail, you steal the food
out of my mouth Oh Holy Grail! ! Like Nikki i would say we are overdosing, my
suffering is your bed of roses-the glow in your eyes says it all....YOUR EYES SAY
IT ALL
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